
LESTER AGREES
TO GO ON WITH

GUNBOAT SMITH
Jim Griffin Signs the Big

Fellows for Twenty
Round Battle on

February 28. Lester, the northwestern white- to tenr.s with Promoter
31m tSrifiin yesterday afternoon and

rounds with Gunboat Smith
»n the evening of February 2S at the

n rink. In lieu of a cash guar-
antee, Lester took a good percentage
offer and the differences between the
ffghte? and the promoter were settled
after Lester had practically made up
hie mind to depart for the east.

This i>attle ought to be a good one.
Smith is a very much improved per-
forxner since he Invaded the east. He
may be a bit weak hearted still, but

he gets off to a, good start, he

can tight with any of them. He is one
cf the hardest punchers in the ranks
of the white hopes and he is now full
of confidence I\u03b1 his ability to beat any
of thorn, including McCarty.

Lester is unknown to the local fol-
lowers of the srort, but judging from
the Australian reports, he is a whirl-
Mind mixer. He had his ins and outs
and his ups and downs in the land of
the southern cross and he did fairly
well for a green kid. Tie loft this coun-
try with practically no experience.

Tommy Burrs aiecovered Lester some
two years ago and sent him over to
Australia to fight for Hugh Mclntosh.
tester was unschooled and knew noth-
ing of the Australian methods, yet he
willingly met all performers on the
other side of the ocean. He lost to
Cyclone Thompson and Sam McVey,
but he more than redeemed himself
by coming back and handily beating
Thompson. In the meantime, he
''leaned up a couple of Australians
who were regarded as world beaters.

Jack is just the sort of fighter who
should give Smith a hard argument.
His long suit is to wade in and play
for the body. He is a powerful fellow,
broad and stocky, and they say that he
is a wonder when he gets in close. He
has a good right hand and is very
game. He showed his gameness by
taking all sorts of punishment in his
Australian matches and coming back
for more.

h depends mostly upon his hard
right hand swing. He generally lays
for his :uan and puts that telling wal-
lop over. He took all the fight out of
Frank Moral) with his famous right,
and most of his other numerous vic-
tims were laid away with this self-
same punch. He figures on beating

Lester just as he beat the othera| and
he will pluy for an early knockout, as
usual.

The big- fellow is planning to start
training very shortly. Lester needs
more work than Smith and therefore
he will establish his camp down at Joe
Milieu's place near Colma today or
tomorrow. 'Porky

,,
Flynn, the Bos-

ton heavy weight, who recently ar-
rived from Australia, will act as Les-
ter's chief sparring- partner, and sev-
eral other big fellows will join the
cair.p In a few days. Lester plans to
enter the ring at about IS3 pounds.

He will box from six to ten rounds
every day.

.Smith plana to work over at Billy

Shannon's place in San Rafael. He has
been lying around and taking it easy
ever since he cleaned up Al McCloskey

uver in Oakland a couple of weeks ago.
He is on the lookout for a few big

fellows to give him his daily work-
outs. His manager, Jim Buckley, will
train him.

* # *Harlem Tommy Murphy will leave
fork for this city today and will

arrive on Sunday, to start training for
round mixup with Joe Mandot. N< w Orleans on Washington's birth-

ftlandet also will leave today, so
will arrive at about the same

time. Murphy is going to train with
Smith over at Shannon w. but Mandot

ot y«a t decided where he will go
tilgh the stunt*.

Krnie Zancera, the middle weight,
who returned with Lester from Aus-,

will leave for his home in Chi-
this morning. His brother is
sly ill end his death is expected

hourly, so Ernie is going to race across
the continent in the hope of seeing his
relative alive. He hopes to return and
pet a match here.

TENNIS STARS TO
START THIS WEEK

Bay City Experts to Play in
the Tournament at

Coronado

SAN DIEGO, Feb. 4.?Crack tennis
of the coast will arrive in a day

T two for the Coronado tournament,_
-is Friday, and will continue

From San Francisco will come Wil-
i Johns! \u25a0 sfornia champion;

larence firiffin and John
Straciian. Player* from Oakland also
\u25a0

ngelea will come T. C.
Mrs. May Sutton-Bundy, Nat

BrowAe, Claude A. Wayne, Simpson
Sinsabaugli. H. R. Braly. A. C. Way Jr.,

.-' Ittoo and Mrs. Eth«l S.
Local players also will com-

Rules of Varsity Crew Race
Decided

Ltcfc tO Tfce fall)

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, Feb.
vili cover the three

?«.; regatta between the crews of
rd, California and the University

Washington I a decided upon
by Captain Eaton of the blue and gold

ptaln Duryea of the cardinal. T' c
til be rowed over the course in

kland estuary on Saturday, April
]y, the day of the California-Stanford
track meet. The varsity race will be

e<3 immediately by the freshman
varsity race is to be rowed

? i three miles, beginning ,
nt the Webster street bridge and finisii-

at U*e end of the Western Pacific
mole. The freshman course will be a

I\u03b2 shorter, but will end In the same
place. The University of Washing-ton

v/ill not be represented by a freshman
iit. The shells are to be started

rom anchor, and* a special provision

has been made for a restart in case of
ap during the first 10 strokes.

4 \u25a0

Wate.fi ?»«?* Money Stoleu?Frank Ma-
ird hotel, reported to the

? 'jsterday that his room was en-
i his watch and ?G0 taken.

FIGHTING TARS WILL MIXTONIGHT
Grande-Petroskey Battle at Ftosden Arena

Special Steamers So Bay City Fans May See
Scrap and Get Back Same Night

(Special Dtapctd) to The Call)

VALLEJO, Feb. 4.?The most impor-

tant fight that this city has known in
years will take place at the Flosden
arena tomorrow evening, when Charles
Grande, champion middle weight of the
Mare island navy yard, takes on Ed
Petroskey, champion of the Yerba
Buenn training station, for 20 rounds.

These men are without doubt the
best of their class in the service of

Uncle Sam and are known to the fans
all over the Pacific coast. Grande rules
a favorite in this city because of his
numerous followers and also because
of the ft.ct that he won a 10 round de-
cision over Petroskey in Oakland sev-
eral weeks ago. If he beats Petroskey

he plans to go east and seek the middle
weight title of the world.

Petroskey is very anxious to square
himself with the fans by wiping out
the former defeat. He is being han-
dled by Harry Foley, the well known
San Francisco manager and referee.
Foley says that Petroskey is better
than he ever was and that he will
surely score a decisive victory over his

old time rival. Jim Grifflnof San Fran-
cisco has been selected to referee the
battle.

One of the largest crowds that ever
attended a tight in Vallejo is looked
for. A big- delegation, headed by Lieu-
tenant Barthalow, U. S. N., will come
from Yerba Buena and be at the ring-

side to root for Petroskey, while prac-
tically every sailor ana marine at Mare
island will be there to take Grande's
end of it. As both men are hard
punchers a knockout is looked for.

Fans of San Francisco and the other
bay cities who want to see the tars
hammer each other ?and their name is
legion?can leave San Francisco, Clay
street pier, on the 6 or C:3O p. m.
steamer of the Monticello Steamship
company, taking the Xapa Valley route
electric train to the arena direct. Ar-
rangements have been made for a spe-
cial electric train to leave Flosden im-
mediately after the bout, connecting
with a special steamer leaving Vallejo

for San Francisco at 1 o'clock. Thus
many can attend the scrap who other-
wise would have to forego it.

Napa valley at large will turn out in
special trains to attend the battle.

The two sailor middle weights who will battle tonight at Flosden arena, Vallejo

OTTO BERG OUTSLUGS
WILLIE MEEHAN EASILY

Wheelmen's Club Battle One
Continuous Carnival

of Wallops

Otto Berg, the northwestern middle
weight, got a 10 round decision over
Willie Meehan of this city at the Oak-
land Wheelmen's pavilion last evening.

The battle was one of the fiercest wit-
nessed across the bay in many a
month and the fans were on their toes

while the middle weights hammered
away.

Neither man used any science. It was
simply a case of slug all the time.
Berg forced the going at the outset,
but Meehan gamely met him every
time he rushed and stood up and ex-
changed wallops with the northwestern
lad. Meehan might have won but for
the fact that he was not in the best of
-shape and tired after the fifth round.
Meehan showed to good advantage in
the seventh, but failed to come back.
Berg claimed that he broke his right

hand In that round.
Henry Hickey, the whirlwind Oak-

land feather weight, was beating Hans
Wagner of San Francisco so badly in
the first round that Referee Toby Ir-
win stopped the mill. Hickey just tore
after Wagner and had him helpless
against the ropes when the referee in-
terfered. It was Hickey's first start in
more than a year and he showed more
steam and hitting ability than ever.

Joe Azaveda, the clever lightweight
from Sacramento, had little difficulty

in winning a six round decision over
Louis Rees of Los Angeles. Rees was
unable to lay a glove on the Sacra-

mento lad. Toney Frletas outpointed
Kid Romeo in a four round canter and
Jack Tollen got a four round decision
over Cliff Lester.

CADET RIFLE RESULTS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 4?The results of the

thirU ii>aU-Ii between the military sc'.iuoJs for the
>:r! shooting championship wf-re announced toUny
M fellow*: t'ulvfr, Inri., POT; Keniper. Mo.,
SIT- St. John

,
*. Wis., t>00; Kentucky military,

7 4.V Wentworth. MO., 917; Missouri military,
OSS; BordPutown. N. J.. 874: Nazan-tli. Pa.. TSO;
Now Mexico. 810: Randolph. N. J., .'47; St.
Joba'a, N. V., SW, won by default from New
York military, and Harvard military of Califor-
nia won by default from Hitchock military, Cal.
St. Joha't* of Wentworth, Kordfatwn
and St. John's or" Xew York are tied for first
place.

With School Athletes
BccWtary fa&Wf A. Tibbctts of tli" Acailemic

Athleti'- l»*a?u" Ijhs a Hirptlite in store Cor the
erom eoaatry rnnuors on February 22. If Is not
customary to announce the CUVIM for the rare
until the day before. This its dove bo as uot to
give the city team* an unfuir adrautage over the
? ouiitry This year, however, Tibbetts
waTJts to nrn the men that they should be pre-
pared fu» the course and wear suitable shoes.
For the last three years the race has been held
tlirnugh Golden Gate paTk. but the course this
.rear will be tot tbi> part over country roads
and hill*. No anuo'ineement of the course will
be uiadu until February 21.

* * »
The athletes at Mountain View high, holders

of the cross country championship, will have a
big argument o?i their baiKU February 22. The

will b*r« to enter !!.s stiunpett team, aa
all the city wheels ere considerably etronger in
this brauuli of fiiort thin formerly.

»\u25a0#'\u25a0\u25a0#
The f.iek distance men wiil hold n tryout rare

at Jackson Park trnck FrM.ty afternoon. The
DM m> far entered are Hall, Uowes. Hacke,
Condone and .Miiiigelsdoif. The dtettoc* will be
about three miles and the result of the race win
giTe a line on the men who will represent the
school la Vav cross, country championship Febru-
ary 22.

# * *Baseball practice is in full swing at all the
ischools aii'l practice games have been arranged
by seat of the main?<Tii. Tbe following games
wete announced yesterday:

[.(\u25a0well?February s vs. Fremout. February 12
st. Matthews. February 22 vs. Uek, February

20 \>. nlnmarin. Murcli l vs. Tamalpai*.
Li'-k?Fobmnry 8 vs. Oakland, February 15

ye. Almi-eda. February 22 v<. J.owfll. February
2<j vs. Berkeley. March 1 vs MmiMnita.

Cogswell?February 8 tk. Hitchcock, February
If) vs. si. Matthews. February 22 n. OakUml,
Mii.ri.li 1 vs. Alaiueda, MurcU 8 vs. Taiualpuis.

LIGHTWEIGHTS PROMISE
ALIVELY RING BATTLE

Wise Fans Figure Watson
to Have, an Even Chance

Against McFarland

The fans seem to be about evenly

divided as to the outcome of the com-
ing, four round battle between Tommy

McFarland and Red Watson. The for-
mer is now looked upon as the cham-
pion of the short distance lightweights

by virtue of his victory over "Willie
Hoppe last week, but still there are
many who believe that Watson is too

fast for him and will rush him off his
feet.

McFarland boasts a 10 round decision
over Watson, which lie gained in Oak-
land a few months back. But Watson
was after his man every inch of the
way, and many thought that the battle
should have been a draw. Since then
there has been much bitterness be-
tween the lightweights, so the fans
look for them to settle their differences
for keeps on Friday evening.

No matter who wins, the bout is
bound to be a torrid affair. Both boys
like to wade in and to keep stepping
lively all the time. Neither knows
much about the liner points of the box-
ing game, but both are Willing to take
all ports of punches and both are good
hitters. McFarland has had more ex-
perience, but Watson is very fast and
aggressive and is always a dangerous
opponent.

Much interest is being displayed in
the meeting between Johnny O'Leary,
the best 122 pound boy in the north-
west, and Roy Moore, the speedy little
local lad. O'Leary beat Manuel Vierra
of Oakland in his first start here and
then fought a draw with Young Abe
Attell. Moore has been a consistent
performer here and in Oakland for the
last two years and has many knockouts
to hfa credit.

The "Montana Kid," rated as a real
slambang lightweight, is going to try
conclusions with Ray Campbell, the
hard hitting, cool headed San Fran-
ciscan. If the "Kid" lives up to his
reputation, he is liable to pull a sur-
prise on Campbell, but he will have to
be right, or the home lad is liable to
flatten him.

Joe Greg*ain«, son of the once
famous tighter and manager, will mix
it up with Willie Murray, another likely
performer. They will weigh in at the
welter weight limit and a lively setto is
promised.

Six other bouts between fighters of
all sizes and weights will be put on.

Promoter Dan Curran will have two
referees. Harry Foley will officiate in
the first five bouts, while Uddie Hanlon
v/ill act in the others.

CLAIMS FOR MAJOR PLAYERS
ACBURN, N. V.. Fob. 4.? The claim list of

Natton&l Bcseclatiun clubs to major league
dratted players. uikU.t the waiver rule, was made
kaown by Secretary Join. n. farrel] of the
Natioual Aasoclatioa of PrufeMioDitl BaseballLeagues today. Ainonc ',hm\ were the following:
Hiei-aniento clalßin Hershoiuotvr cf Chiuugo Na-
tionals, Orr of Philadelphia Americans, Voting
of New York Americans and Urutiau of Wash-
ington. Port la iid. Ore., clftinaa Wiiiiams aau T.
Drotiao of Wastttafiton uud Bates, Wilsou and
ttetts of Cit'velanii.

SKATERS MEET TONIGHT
The third bent of tlie prAfwaiooal mile cham-pioaahlp. dow in vrofrem at the Coliseum rink

will take place tuulaUt. when there will b« a
keen competition tv- the honor of panicipatinz
iij the grand final on Sunday night. WtlfredStouteiiberj; and CHffnrd Howard won on Sunday
and Motulny, and the flower of the skaters of thehay cities \v'!l be -cc» lonigbt. freliininnfyraces vill efae be r«H oa Friday ami Saturday.

STANFORD VS. SANTA CLARA
STANFOItn UNIVERSITY. Fet>. 4.?Stanford

:ind Simla Clara varsity baseball nines will play
touH.rrow HfternwMi on the I<h-h1 diauioud in tlie
btcoud contest of a ai.v jamc aeries.

GREATER CITY OBJECT OF MEASURE
Consolidation of San Francisco and San Mateo Counties Possible

Desires of People May Be
Realized Through Finn's

Proposed Constitu-
tional Amendment

BILL FRAMED FOR
BENEFIT OF ALL

Proposition WillBe Present-
ed Clearly and Squarely;
Entanglements Avoided

GEORGE A. VAN SMITH
UAJuL BUS£AU,

SACRAMENTO HOTEL,
Sacramento, February 4.

Ratification of a constitutional
amendment Introduced today by Sena-
tor Finn will pave the way for the

realization of the desires of the people

of San Mateo county for consolidation
with San Francisco.

Finn's proposed constitutional amend*
ment seeks only to accomplish what
the people of San Mateo county have
been denied by the abortive efforts
of the former managers of the Greater
San Francisco campaigns.

While the people of San Mateo
county have been clamoring for years

for an opportunity to share in the
benefits of San Francisco's cheap

government, the advocates of Greater
San Francisco have insisted upon sub-
mitting amendments designed to in-
vite the opposition of Oakland politi-
cians.
OPPOSITION' ELIMINATED

The Finn amendment leaves no justi-
fication for such opposition confining
its provisions definitely to San Fran-
cisco and San Mateo counties. It pro-
vides that a portion of San Mateo
county may be consolidated with San
Francisco by the majority votes
of the qualified electors of each of
the two counties. If one or more in-
corporated cities or towns be included
In the territory sought to be con-
solidated with S*an Francisco the af-
firmative majority vote of each of such
towns is made necessary to ratification
of the proposition.

If more than one-half of San Mateo
county Is consolidated with San Fran-
cisco the electors of all the consolidated
territory are authorized to adopt a
new freeholders' charter providing for
a borough system of municipal gov-
ernment.
NOT SADDLED WITH DEBTS

In the event of consolidation the
San Francisco charter shall not apply

to the government of the annexed ter-
ritory. The San Mateo county gov-
ernment and the existing governments

of the several Incorporated munici-
palities shall prevail until the new
freeholders' charter is adopted.

Consolidation as proposed by the
Finn amendment does not Involve sad-
dling the annexed territory with the
existing debts of San Francisco. The
annexed portions of Ban Mateo county
shall be liable for their just propor-
tion of the existing San Mateo county
indebtedness and be entitled to their
proportionate share \u03b1-f their county's
property.

SUBMITTED IX 1914
If approved by the legislature, the

Finn amendment will be submitted
to the electors of the state at the
general election in 1914. Thereafter,
if it shall be ratified by the people, the
supervisors of San Francisco and San
Mateo may provide for the submis-
sion of a consolidation proposition to
the voters of the two counties at
special elections.

The amendment guards against every
element of coercion. The consolidation
can not be effected without the majority

vote of all the San Mateo county
electors participating In the election.
It cannot be effected if the proposi-

tion fails to receive a majority vote
in any incorporated town or city in
the territory sought to be annexed.
Nor can it be effected without the ap-
proval of a majority of the San Fran-
cisco vote.

SENATE OFFICIALLY
LAUNCHES INTO SONG

Occasion Is Introduction of
Bill Designed to Pay

Honor to Pioneers

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4.?The senate
officially broke into song on the final
day of the first legislative period, in
a bill Introduced by Senator A. Caml-
netti of Jackson, who is credited with
having the soul of a poet.

Senate bill No. 1,605 carols:
"The days of old,
"The days of gold,
"The days of '49."

Inasmuch as it carries an appro-
priation of $50,000 there is some rea-
son, perhaps, to sing.

The bill is for the purpose of erect-
ing two statues in the hall of fame
in the national capitol at Washington,
one to. John C. Fremont, the gallant
pathfinder, and the other to Honorable
George Hearst, "pioneer miner, emi-
nent state builder and statesman and
United States senator from this state."

Senator Lee C. Gates of Los Angeles
Introduced a resolution approving the
government ownership and operation
of a line of Atlantic-Pacific steamships
via Panama. It recites that shippers
of the coast "were for many years at
the mercy of the transcontinental rail-
roads in the matter of rates,

,,
that

"this monopoly is now threatening to
become absolute through the destruc-
tion of the California Atlantic Steam-
ship company, which was controlled
by Henry Sears Bates and Arthur
Sewall Chesebrough, worthy descend-
ants of illustrious California pioneers,"
and that the experience of this com-
pany has shown "the impossibility of
a. successful fight by individuals for
an independent steamship line because
of sinister and powerful interests con-
trolling the transcontinental railroads
au4- steamship lines now operating."

BONDING INVESTIGATORS
APPOINTED BY SPEAKER

Five Aeeemblymen to Report on Advle-
abillty of Rai*l»s Money for

New Butldlnes
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4? Speaker

Young appointed five assembly mem-
bers of the joint committee which is
to investigate during the recess and
report on the advisability of the state
bonding itself for several million dol-
lars for the erection of new buildings.
He named Assemblymen W. F. Chan-
dler. Fresno, chairman; J. M. Inman.
Sacramento; /. J. Ryan. San Francisco;
Harry Polsey. Red Bluff, and Frank E.
Woodley, Los Angeles. j

j

Life Tenure for Judiciary

Caminetti Designs Scheme
CALL BUBEAU.

SACxtAMENTO HOTEL,
Sacramento, February 4.

A scheme designed to provide

life tenure for the California
judiciary was proponed today
by Senator Camlnettl of Amador
and San Joaqin counties.

By constitutional amendment
Camlnettl would authorize the
election of supreme court jus-
tice*, appellate court justices and
superior judges to serve during
good behavior.

His amendment speeifllcally
excludes incumbents from the
benefits of the proposed amend-
ment by saving to them the terms
for which they were elected. At
the expiration of their present
terms they may take their
chances with all comers.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF
BILLBOARDS PLANNED

Only Persons Hurt Would
Be Purveyors of Space, if

Measure Is Enacted

CALL BUREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, February 4.

Extraction of tho bill board from
the scenery of California would be
made painless for every one but the
purveyor of bill board space by meas-
ures introduced today by Senator Cohn
of Sacramento and Assemblyman Fish
of Los Angeles.

Cohn and Fish approach the l>lll
board problem from a new angle. They
purpose to remove one large element
of bill board advocacy by taking care
of the interest of the man who has
land from which revenue may be de-
rived by the erection of bill boards.

Their bills provide that the acqui-
sition of frontage easements that
rnifft be employed for bill boards is
a public use. The owner or leaser of
lands fronting streets or highways
may file with the city leglslatve body

or the county supervisors a statement
of damages accruing to them as the
result of the prohibition of bill boards.

That estimate Is to be made a col-
lateral in the action brought by the
city or county to obtain an easement
involving the affected frontage. The
measure of the actual damages will be
determined by the court and the ease-
ment granted the city or county may
not be alienated.

"NO MAN'S" LAND STRIP
WOULD BE ELIMINATED

Assemblyman Ewvrman of Santa Cruz

Finn* to Remove Hiattin Be-

<weea Tn« Countlew

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4.?Assembly-
man D. D. Bowman of Santa Cruz
county introduced two bills today de-
signed to eliminate the hiatus between
the boundaries of Santa Clara and
Santa Cruz counties near Chittenden,
where it seems there is at present a
strip of "no man's" land under the Ju-
risdiction of neither county.

Among other bills Introduced wsre
the following:

By Karwell?Concurrent resolution mpmorialiß-
inj; the life of Homrr proviriins that when
public subscriptions for the purpose have reached
the sum of, $00,000 the state shall erect a statue
to Uta on the capitol grounds.

By Scott?Appropriating $25,000 to assist in
paying the expenses of the California encamp-
ment of the United Spanish War Veterans in
San Francisco in 1015.

By Uinkle?Appropriating $7,500 for the eqnip-
ment of a rifle range for the national guard at
San Diego.

By Inman (by request)? Requiring registered
voter* to attend polls on election days on pen
alty of a fine.

By Sutherland?Makinsr use of or traffic In
opium or cocaine n misdemeanor.

By Clark?Appropriating $450,000 for purchase
of grounds and erection of buildings for perma-
nent exhibit hall in the first district of tbe State
Agricultural association.

By Canepa?Making members of senate and
assembly game wardens to serve without pay.

$20,000 APPROPRIATION
ASKED FOR INSTITUTION

Bill Would Establish Orange Memorial
School and Home for Unfor-

tunate Children

SACRAMENTO. Feb. 4.?Among sen-
ate bills introduced today were the
following:

By Anderson ?$20,000 for beginning tbe Orange
memorial i<ci»oel tnul ttone for orphaned and crip-
pled children In Orange county.

By Gates (by request)? For a pension of $12
per month for every soldier or sailor who fought
in a California regiment or naval quota in the
eiril war anil who Is a resident of the state;
said pension to accrue to any institution which
may be supimrtlng the pensioner.

By Carainetti ?That a city of two or more
cities may require any person or corporation op-
erating a public utility within Its bonndaries to
extend its flold and enlarge its equipment.

By Anderson ?Extending the prorisions of the
existing "Wyllie" local option law to Include
cities of not more than 0.000 inhabitants. (Anti-
snlo'.ii Vagne bill.)

My thp committee on rules (by request)? Pr-
oviding that drivers of automobiles befon- eross-
iug a r.iilroad track, the approaches of which are
not visible, shall stop. look, listen, get out, go
to th« track. l(K)k both ways and satisfy them-
selves that there is no danger In crossing it, un-
der peiifilty of a minimum tint of $250.

n.v CanilneUi ?For the restoration of Sutter'ft
mill at ColomH, where xnld was discovered; the
marking of tue spot with suitable bronze tablet,
and far highway landmarks consisting of a pick
and pbeve] crautti. with a }--<>M pan bearing the
date 1549. Also defining a California pioneer us
one who came to the stite be'nre ISCO, and pro-
viding for a raster "f state pioneer*.

RECORDS BROKEN
AS LAW MAKERS
FINISH FIRST LAP

People of State May Scru-
tinize Nearly 4,000 Bills

During Thirty Day
Recess

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4.?The fortieth
legislature finished today the work
specified by the constitution for accom-
plishment in the first session of 30
days and adjourned until 10 o'clock,

March 10. The amended corporation
tax bill was the only measure of im-
portance passed out under the emer-
gency clause, but all records were

broken by the introduction of nearly

4,000 bills.
''The hour of 12 o'clock having ar-

rived," said President Pro Tern A. IS.

Boynton at 11 minutes after 4 o'clock,
"and by the authority in me vested as
presiding officer pro tern of this body,

<? I declare the senate now adjourned

until Monday, March 10, at 10 o'clock."
ASSEMBLYMEN ACT FIRST

Half a dozen senators scampered for
trains and the hall of the senate was
empty.

In the assembly the same scene was
enacted, with Speaker C. C. Young in
the chair, except that it was done a
moment or so earlier, and when the
senate committee went to notify the
assembly that the senate was prepared
to adjourn they found the speaker
alone in the chamber.

In the senate 1,717 bills were intro-
duced, a totul of 3,738 in both houses,

as against 2.514 in both houses last
year. Beside these, bills may be in-

troduced after recess by three-fourths
vote of the members of either house,
and it is understood that each man
will be allowed to introduce two bills
at that time, bringing the total up to
3,978 bills, in addition to about 150
constitutional amendments.
JOB FOR THE PEOPLE

Whether the people of the state will
.avail themselves of the legislative re-
cess to study this bulk of legal

phraseology remains to be seen. It Is
expected that many of the major bills
will receive popufar consideration and
that legislators will be "asked to pledge
thfmseives in many instances to vote
certain ways on certain measures.

A pmall working,
force will be main-

tained in each house under the direc-
tion of Secretary of the Senate Walter
N. Parrish and L. B. Mallory, clerk of
the assembly.

A total of 2,021 bills were introduced
in the assembly, besides 119 amend-
ments and resolutions.

JOURNAL RECORD OF
LITE RIOT PATCHED OP

Caminetti Introduces Reso-
lution of Sympathy for

Lieutenant Governor

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4.?Th« senate
journal of last Friday, when Senator A.
Caminetti was arrested by order of
Lieutenant Governor Wallace when he
refused to take his seat, was patched
up today to the satisfaction of Cami-
netti and of Senator John B. Curtin of
Soilora, both of whom were displeased

with the journal as it originally stood.
Senator Caminetti.introduced a reso-

lution of s-ympathy for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Wallace, who is ill. It was
seconded by Senator Louis W. Juil-
Hard, democrat, of Santa Rosa and was
unanimously adopted.

The resoiution brought to the minds
of the senators , the ill omens of the
last "0 days which have witnessed the
death of the wife of a senator and the
daughter of another, the serious Illness
of Senator Frank C. Benson of San
Jose and of the presiding officer, the
serious injury of Charles E. Cox, sen-
ate employe, and much minor illness
among the members and their families.

Resolutions of sympathy were adopt-

ed for Cox, who was injured in the
St. Nicholas fire Sunday. The resolu-
tions recite that he is wholly incapaci-
ty u<l Indefinitely. His name was on
the list of attaches dropped from the
payroll a few minutes later as , unneces-
sary during the constitutional recess.

Senator Sanford offered a constitu-
tional amendment vesting all powers of
government?legislative, executive and
judicial?in a chief magistrate to be
styled "governor of California."

MEASURE PROVIDES FOR
CONTINENTAL LOAN PROBE

Assemblyman Scott Proposes* That Cer-

tified Public Accountant Make
Tborongb. Investigation

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 4.?A resolution
authorizing the chief clerk of the as-
sembly, L. B. Mallory, to hire a certi-
fied public accountant and make a
thorough investigation of the condition
of the Continental Building and Loan
association of San Francisco was intro-
duced today by Assemblyman William
S. Scott of that city.

CORPORATION LAWS
REVOLUTIONIZED IF
BILLS ARE ENACTED
Broad Enough to Eliminate

Holding Companies From
Scheme of Things

Corporate

CATL BtTREAU.
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

Sacramento, February 4.

The corporation laws of California
will be revolutionized and the character
of hundreds of California corporations
wholly changed if a series of bills pro-
posed today by Senator A. Caminetti
are enacted.

His bills seem to be broad enough to

eliminate the holding companies from
the California scheme of things cor-
porate, and they put an absolute ban on
preferred stock.

One of them prohibits a corporation
from owning any stock other than its
own shares. A single exception is made
to cover the contingency of one cor-
poration being compelled to take tho
stock of another in settlement of a

debt.
Another provides that articles of in-

corporation shall set forth only a single

purpose and that the corporation or-
ganized under such articles must con-
fine Its operations to the prosecution of
that purpose alone.

Still another prohibits the issuance of
fmore than one kind of stock by any

corporation, and expressly prohibits r
dividend paying or any other kind of
preference as between share holders
being a part of the stock contract.

?

Executor Suspended?Judge Graham
yesterday suspended Valentine .J.
Cooney as executor of the estate of the
late Mary Nealing until Cooney shall
make an accounting. The estate is
valued at $7,000.
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EAST
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811 X St., Sacramento
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